
if
perish. ' :~tine very simple power to abzorb 

-4*» ÜySf * f«t to be rem<
• “is to si y that ewe to nothing we hair becomes dry

any cause, daring warm weather or 
when travelling In het climates it 
requires because it absorbs more— H ÜL 
additional moisture, and nature 
must be aided by tonics if the hair 
is to be preserved and kept in good 
condition.

Hair does not continue to grow 
indefinitely. New hair grows more 
rapidly during its first, two years, 
after which its growth becomes 
perceptibly slower. Many women 
complain that their hair grows quite 
rapidly for a while, and then noth
ing will stimulate it té keep up the 
pace. No; because that to its na
ture. Hairs grow in groups of three 
or four. One of the four
faster than the other three, thusjing in viéw the size and style of the 
accounting for the inequality in 
length. When one of the

F" vT1

Ex- won, we ?=aJit during an

- frrs,
fortunate ac<

if is to tte hoped that the pres

ent high price died scarcity of' coal 
will not be permanent, but it this 
condition has had the effect, as it 
Would appear from the interest tfik- 
en in the varions articles that have 
appeared on the subject of compel
ling us to try and catch up with the 
procession in heating matters, 
would surely result in the saving df 
very large quantities of coal.

I • “to to -ary that Owe to nothing W* 
can comnlain of in any of our 

I fellow-c1 izens or any'of our Allies, 
which victorfoite Prussia would not 
Impose on the world with all the 
evil proper to itself and with seven 
devils, worse than Itself. There to 
no disease' of ours that we can try
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ers Will 
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j. F. L. CARRON. Montreat, in The Sanitary Engineer.

August 3.- -The
famous “hunger stone” in the
River Elbe, near Tetschen. which 
according to popular belief in tier 
many, predicts a .amine when seen 
to now Visible ftsr the first time 
since the beginning of the war 

The stone Res in the bed of the 
river, and has never been visible 
only at exceptionally low tide. Oa 
the stone fir'chiselled in old tier- 
man: “When ye see. me, ye 
weep.”

Was Given Only Two Hours'. Notice 
That He was to be Executed to cure which they would not merely 

make incurable 
militarist and materialist 
strikes us down, he will stun us for
ever. We shall have lost 1 the 

and even the

If the brazon
!=.

To my mind, the saving of fuel feet of radiation short of the ne- 
that can be effected in the already 
installed heating apparatus to only a 
fraction of what might be saved had 
the proper type ot appartua been ee^ a 7% heater and 1,270 square feet 
lected and installed originally, hay- of radiation, and With this equip

ment the building wonid have been

Amsterdam, July 31.—Given two 
hours in which to prepare tor the 
•nd, Nicholas Romanoff, former 
Russian emperor, was taken ont by 
his executioners in such a state of 
c ollapse that it was necessary to 
prop him against a post, says the 
Lokal Anzeiger, Berlin, which claims 
to have received from a high Rus
sian personage an account of the 
emperor’s last hours.

Nicholas was awakened at five 
o’clock on the morning of the day 
of his execution by a patrol ot a 
non-commissioned officer and six 
men. He was told to dress and was 
then taken to a room where the de
cision ot the So4|et council was com
municated to him. He was informed 
the execution wbuld be carried ont 
in two hours.

oncem it:
strength to reform 
power to repent.” Again he says: 
“The very existence ot our nation is 
in deadly peril; the tost hope of all 
nations really to pinned to a victory 
over Prussia."

English women are

;cessary amount to warm it proper
ly, and the other floors were in the 
same ratio. There should have been Failed to Affix 

Stamp to Cheque willgrows
criticizing 

their sisters at home who dabble at 
“warvwork” —just a little ot this or 
that, enough to give the appearance 
without causing the inconvenience 
of the real exertion. It to .doubtful 
whether Canadian 
many “posers" among themselves 
but it is not at all doubtful that far 
too many have failed to devote them 
selves to winning the war with that 
abandon which would characterize

building to be warmed and the re
group quirements ot each case, 

falls out, the others grow taster; Most of our dwellings and many of of 
also thicker, stronger and darker, our schools, offices and other large 
Growth depends upon the seasons, buildings are warmed by hot water 
also circulation, ind for years it has been

as a voice crying in the wilderness if 
anyone suggested anything else.

when deciding to have your eyes ex- Personally I am convinced that for 
amined, that RAY-j-is the only ex- small dwelling houses and flats, 
elusive Eyesight Specialist in Belle- heating by circulation of hot water 
ville, with Mm it to not a part of his can be done with a less expenditure 
business or a side line te be pushed for fuel than by any other method 
when business in other Unas is poor, 
but his entire time and study is giv
en to this ONE THING—how 
give the moat restful visions and re
lief from eyestrain to those who con
sult him. Alexander Ray—tb»; only 
exclusive Eyesight Specialist be
tween Toronto and Kingston.

comfortable, and he would prob
ably have , burned about twenty tons 

coal. So we see that in tMs 
building alone ten tons of good hard 
coal worth about $100 has been ab
solutely wasted this winter, enough 
to keep, if properly used, one aver
age home warm all winter. __

My observations have .led me to 
the conclusion that the limit of suc
cessful and economical heating by 
hpt water circulation is reached in

desebonTo
SCHOOL TREASURER WAS FIXED 

FIVE DOLLARS AND COSTS * Mr. H. Parks of Belleville. wan 
in town a few days this week 0n

School Teacher Prewed aa Action j business.women have
i Lient. W. C. Philip, Pictoo. is 
reported gassed in the returns 
Monday..

Mr. R .H. Liddle, Shannon ville, 
spent Sunday with his son a r, 

ship, issued a cheque for $12(1 to Liddle.
a round hot water heater, having a Thomas E' Furrs’ a teacher- whote Mr- A- W- Bueebïen, Arthur, Oat., 

we know of at present, provided the fire pot not more than three feet in at *6 s=ho°1 visited with Capt. Fred W. Clemen,
heater selected is one designed to do diameter, or in a combination of - ' 6 6 ®^Ue 1 n° aye „„W66 ",
What is expected ot it. with the units not iarger than this ,and that f®*6* t0 £ 88 r^ul™1,by Mr' Harob 'aUean'
least quantity of fuel, and provided a Are pot four or five feet in diame- law’ fland, f°r thi? off4m6e ™r' wa> ,n towe witb frtends oyer th»
the rest of the apparatus Is properly ter that a cart lead of coal can be *a8 ®Bed a°d 60518 by Justlce of we6k-end'„ w
installed; that Is, the proper amount backed up to and dumped Into be- Peace Hunter. Capt. M. Gorman, M.C., Oakville,
ot pipe or cast irdn radiators, with fore a fire can even be started is ex- „ M6_A J3' Cunningham, acting tor spent last week with Capt Fred W.
the water maintained at a given tremeiy wasteful on fuel. Users of tbe pendant Mr. QuUm^entered an Clement.
temperature, and further provided this style ot apparatus will know **2® * ****”*** 'Fithont Mr. H. F. Richardson returned to
the connections between the heater whether to agree with me or not. ***' having securer a fiat front the Toronto on Saturday after spending

I have tried to show how the attorney-general tor the Dominion ot
proper selection and installation ot CaDada' aMd his ob3ection va8 enter' 
the heating system .in small build- 6d„1” th6 «lienee Whether this 
ings would save large quantities of wU1 haTe 1116 result ,>f ,urthcr 
fuel, and now let us examine my aetl0B in tbe ca8e or not k not yet 
other statement, that although all kn0WR' 39 the defendant did not up
right tor smaU buildings, it to not pearv m
best for large ones, and the bearing Tke„ pl35,Bt<ft; Thomas R Purrs’
of this statement on the same qnes- wa5 the only wUneH! examtDed He 
t$on told of having asked the defendant

for the balance of the salary due 
him as teacher In the school, and of 
receiving thé cheque, which was pro
duced, and some cash. In answer to
a question by Justice Hunter he stat- Mr. J. W. Kellar left on Tuesday 
ed that it was not through spite that for Belleville from where he will

leave for Calgary, Alta., to visit 
friends.

Z'-. Wilbur Moore and two chil
dren. Port Hope, are spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Moore.

Miss Beatrice Joyce spent two 
weeks at Hay Bay as the guest of 
Mrs. Walter Huffman and other

V On June 28th last, John F. Quinn, 
of Piccadilly, acting as secretary- 
treasurer ot ÎTnion School Section 
No. 1 and 14, Hinchinbooke Town-

IT IS WELL TO REMEMBER on

them did th.ey realize the truth and' 
- the possibility of “G K.V’ remark» 
Not yet has the tremendous signifi 
canoe of the
probable) breaking of the Allied 
Hue taken hold of our intellects.

It to all well enough to pin ou* 
faith implicitly to the. British Navy 
—as many are doing, and thereby 
escaping strenuous exertion on 
their own part; it to a fine thing to 
feel perfectly certain that right 
meat win. So it mast, finally, but 
there is no assurance that the vic
tory over wrong will be a- speedy 
one. When one studies history one 
must realize at the very outset that 
“a thousand years to as a day” and 
several generations .are none too 
many for the working out of great 

-* events. Frederick the Great to re
sponsible for most of thç atrocities 
that are taking place today When 
we realize that fact we -will begin 
to realize the

With Great Calmness
il The termer emperor, it is added. 

received the announcement of the 
sentence of death with great calm
ness. He returned to Ms bedroom 
and collapsed In a chair. After a 
few minutes he asked for a priest, 
with whom he 
main unattended.-Sabsequentiy be 
wrote several letters.

When the escort arrived to take 
him to the

(though not
ï : to

E
if

allowed to re-
5

4

Bow LL Lrederick 
Came to His Death

a month In town.
Mrs. E. J. Edwards arrived home 

on Sunday for a few weeks' trip to 
Donald, Ont.

Mrs. Howard Var.Dusen and so» 
Stanley, are spending a few days 
with Mr. VanDusen, Toronto.

Mrs. Geo. C. McGowan, Odessa.
mt two weeks at the home of Mr 

and Mrs. Wesley Joyce;
Mr. and Mrs. Percy 

holidaying at prominent points i» 
Frontenac county, including Kings
ton.

and the radiators have been properly 
made.

place ot execution 
Nicholas attempted to ri-e from his 
chair, but was not able; Vhe priest I am convinced though, and do not 

believe that large buildings, such as 
large dwelling houses, stores, schools 
warehouses, convents, and buildings 
generally larger than small houses 
and flats can be warmed by hot wa
ter circulation with less fuel than by 
any other method. On the contrary, I
believe that If opr large buildings Take schools for instance, they do 

July 9, 1918. that are now warmed in this way not require very much heat from 4 
were warmed * by circulating vapor o’clock in the afternoon until 9 
the same result could be atalned 
with a saving of from IB per cent, 
to 25 per cent; oft tire fuel used.

yesterday afternoon. He went ,up Returning to the statement that I 
into the air in a single seater scout, believe hot water best for ordinary 
to have a sham fight with another ; houses, under certain conditions: 
pilot. I was watching the fight, and The first condition is, of course 
the aviation your s6n performed the selection ot the -tyj>e and size of 
roved that he was a daring and ef- heater to meet the requirements.

Scient pilot. During the fight the There are various types of heaters 
two machines collided end ÎW to on the market and they will Ml beet 

The hair to a highly specialized ' ground. j water, anything that will hold water
prolongation of the outermost layer While your son was training bore and that a fire can be put under will plant that will do what to required 
of the body's covering known as the he had always shown himself to be heat it. How many'know, or have with the minimum amount of fuel, 
epidermis. Its roots are lodged in a keen and enthusiastic worker and ever tried to find out, what type will and save vast quantities of fuel that 
bulbs called hair follicles, which his loss to the R.A.F. is very great, do it quickest and; with least fuel?'is now every night, every week-end, 
are situated in the layer below, call- but nothing of course compared with My experience hate ; proved to me'and every holiday burned up 
ed the derma or true skin. At the your own. He had thq, pluck and 111111 the heater that has a central lessly—wasted.
bottom of the hair follicle is a tiny stamina which has made our pilots water circulation, tKat is one in | Such a System c'dn be secured by 
oval body called the hair popilla, in France so predominant over the which the water is heated, ascends circulating vapor instead of hot wa-:i 
which to the germ ot the hair, and Germans. I ean only add my deep- directly up through thé1 center of the;ter. Vapor heating to not new, but 
t to from this papilla that the hair est sympathy and: of his instructor heater and Is always surrounded by we do not seem to have been keeping 
■eoeires its nourishment, for, , like and brother ofitours .in yonr great the heated gases and products of up with the procession; we are 
the outermost layer of the skin, the lose. If I eu» furnish you with any combustion will heat and circulate serrative people, and in the matter 
hair itself, does not contain blood more details concerning yonr son's water quicker, and with less expen- of heating anyway seem satisfied to

stay here I shall be very pleased to dtture tor fuel than any other type, i go on using the same heaters and 
do so. and I understand that the Institute the same methods as we did twerity-

for Thermal Research at Buffalo has 1 five to thirty years ago in spite of 
proved this to be the case. |the march of progress, for (he sci-

Havlng decided on the type of , ence tit heating has not stood still any 
heater to be fastened, before It ean more than has that of electricity or 
be determined what size of this Will aviation, or for that matter any 
be required, it is necessary to find I other science.
out how much heating surface, either I Vapor heating has been used for 
in iron pipe or cast iron radiators is | many years in European countries, 
required to heat the building, and and in recent years in the United 

uni- : ™ every large house and indeed every, States. It Is steadily growing in fa
ct equal thickness Dear Mrs. Frederick — (room in the house presents its ownjvor and will continue to do so. be-

throughout. Under the microscope j am writing as chaplain of the pr°blem tor solutlon The construe-j cause it Is the best and cheapest me- 
however. It is seen that the outer r.a.F. at Montrose to offer to voultlon of the baiWln6- the wall ex-'thod yet devised tor wanning a cer- 
layer of a hair shaft consists ot and your hu»and my very sincere !posurë- the Blass surface, the pre- tain class of building, ft si simple 
scales; also, that It is a hollow tube sympathy on the death of your son valling winds- and various other to instal. presenting no more corn-
varying in thickness according to i did not know him personally; it is co,;ldltld,16- all have a bearing on plications than boiling water in a
Its nature ^id character. Crinkly extremely difficult tb make the ac- this and on their correet solution tea kettle on a stove, which is indeed
or wavy hair is so becanse it varies quaintanee of individuals in a big dependa the result Whether we get an just what ft is, and the steam you
continually in thickness throughout station like this where there is so apparatus that will do the work in- see coming from the spout of the 
its entire length, whereas straight mur,h coming and going tended with tlie minimum amount of boiling tea kettle is the vapor that is
hair has throughout the same size He was manoeuvring his machine Iue1' circulated through the pipes and ra-
and form. The so-called “perman- ln coml)a:nT wlth another when the The point I wish to make is this, j diators to heat the building in much
ent wave” is an attempt to produce accident occurred The machines tbat thou8iindR nf tons.of coal are = the same way as hot water is circu-

, , , a crinkle or wave where nature has a____ actually wasted, burned up. abso-hated.
A new spurt has arisen lately, at begtowed hairs of uniform size and killed ejlutely for nothing hut a disregard to - A vapor system adjusts itself auto-

ÔTtLrTtlaMfc °8Ther"8ls°toiginnlngiî0rm' F,Be' 8m00th’ ^«^t hair The funeraI servlce toak place on these essentials in the installation of .matically to weather conditions; if
to exLt a se^e a ^ produCt thaB 6rtBkled' Saturday, July 13. The first part , T lthe W<fber ”lld' '7 vapor *
to what is war work, real and proper ,V,,der microscope, the gran- waa at the Inflrmary chapeL Trere^V terete «ample. I person-generated and less fuel used, At
The question, over here, no doubt “2“” plgment 06,18 ^ ^ ^ was a large attendance of hie teHow k”°^ 0t a bu‘?dln6’ a «tore on : times, when Utile heat or none is
started where war ha* fixed lteitblha,r ,tH ,n<i‘vkiattl colortBB are ofBc6re. 8il ot ^om acted as pali 7 g7“id,”0<>r 5 7° ^t9 above. requ.red only a small fire is

htHm- w!8*” aeen’ WhtteniuR of the hair is bearers Men ot the RAF end ln wh,ch' there w*8 installed some sary. and on week-ends and
there ” From tot trenLes thto M<arlbed by Metchatkoff to Pigment from the UR. troops here also at- i ag° a No' 6 .hot watcr keateriday8 °aly ^ Portion of the bnlld-
1 * n f , : devouring le els — an Interesting ! n,» ImMer, Iw» wLland 992 t.ÇÇ* ot heating sur- tag where there to water likely to

ee” let anil helofui and what ‘theery home out by the tact thati-h^v ^ hty to rest is one of the itaCe' de8,ffned to Wm it and sup- freeze need be heated. On Motidav 
merely seems to be has tutere,t06868 ot white hair are toundjmost beautiful spots to this uetgh- P°Bed ^ «,e a first-class beating sys- morning _all the heat required car, be 
through to he consciousness of ,B : young people, especially in'^^. tt ig sleepy Hillock.!t6m: and 88 am“ter 0t /aot the generated and distributed .n over a
those to the cities and hamlets tbos? who8e halr waa originally jet At the grave9Me the ptpers of the'^°rk Was7,e11,60,16' bUtlt neV6r bu,ldl7 lRha,f an boUr. white
where me- and women toil to, “T* “d coarse, while In others HlgMand LW toftotry played a la- j ^ ^ tb6 pla66 ^ b »e 7 .k! m l* ^ tT
victory. Perhaps, hereqre they have^ ^ ^ t tot o^L ^ ^ ^ ^ Wmtort-

haettlon? toT te^ wiring work^K 1°°M water changes the color ot j ^^undM.W The mn^SerZoot aBd the P^°6 ^ 8Carcely TMs letter is not intendedI to be a

others Is attracting attention. At *«***', J the Prayer Book was need warm enough to live to. The user of treatise on vapor of any other sye- UaMe aM th<$ mogt pro(itable of a„ one very good way to keen the
any rate, however it has come about, rtoa nonconductor of heat ! feei very muCh for you, so tar na7i77e^aim \ k*?,8 mhbmrM ,7 ° n6-. ve °n y ee# domestic things is the cow and the] boye on the farm to to keep the
there to arising a share distinction aBd 1 **£■* the underi^ng sur- .mre. and H f can be of any w 7 Z ^ 7 ^ 7°, *! hen’ who8e products are always I girls there also We tire o re r,
between wa, work that is tor victory ,a6» ,OOB1 h6at 38 »s from cold, ^ice to you please just let me be hM a ^ ^ ^ °f saleable and always usable by the tog about, “How to keep the bo-
and war work that to merely a ,1” prehtetorte days, it wre doubt- know. AgMn assuring you of my 7 C° ? *1 îamUy' ,You show us a ”ho on the fare, ” Treat toT boys righ’
pastime, Writing in the Illustrated to»» man s only coveting, bet the iShlcer<> sympathy, i remain. d6,nE that can be ex- worse than wasted. In our present takes good care of a dairy or one and they will not
London News of May 18. G. K. need ®r ite Protection still remains; Yottrg falthtully pected of ft tor Its size and tor the heating systems and endeavor to who glve8 his poultry intelUgent Some boys will be
Chesterton sums up the difference 'hose are exposed to; H. M. Rankin ln J^1,6 buUdm88 j care, and we will show you a man leaving the farm; others will he
between that patriotism which the the dements. Women are less like-, ________________ and ««t^if he burned fifty tons of mistakes ot the past may be reme-lwho rnns no store bIH and keeps better to stay It depends ol, fhP
general run ef people have not yet ** to contract colds, to the head *nd| ' ' ' , ' °°al 1,1 the heater we would get no died. â square with the world. boy and the advantages he has

article which are le8a liable to sunstroke than Mre- Howard Sharp. Htlleide St., better results upstairs. j Given the pians _pt any building, a. ............................... ■ -■ 868
about means men, because oè tbe abundant spending a few weeks to Kingston1 On the system being analysed ft competent heating engineer Is nblcj John Diamond of the G.F.A. The Rer Ben GreatrLx and 

quarrete in the growth ot hair upon their heads, with her husband who is Sergt was found that oh .the ground floor to figure a reasonably approximate‘P6tawawa. is home on a few days Greatrix, of Peterboro are in tow,. 
Another feature of the hair la its Instuctor at Barrt-efield Camp- alone there was nearly 100 square estimate ot the fuel required to heat' leave fod9_1 ' >*• " * * '• TWWe J. ■ ..

and a soldier were obliged to help 
him to get to his feet. The condemn
ed man descended the stairs with 
difficulty, and once he fell down.

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Frederick have 
received the following letters giving 
particulars of the death of their
son, Lt. Frederick ,at the aviation 
camp at Montrose, Scotland:

» . *

Propped Against Poet

• -->i«
Montrose, Scotland,

As he was unable to stand with
out support when the place of exe
cution waa reached, he was propped 
against a post. He raised his hands 
and seemed te be trying to speak, 
but tbe rifles spoke and he fell dead.

Stover are

overpowering re
sponsibility that rests on every one 
who te not Prussian to buckle 
the armour of real war work. Far 
too many have not yet declared war!

Dear Mr. Frederick: —
I very much regret having to write 

this letter to you telling you of your 
son’s death in an aeroplane accident

o'clock next morning, from Friday 
afternoon until Monday morning, or
^ftrTvMtitotton81ÏhfclTto°tMs eft- he had boOU8,lt tbe action' Rep,yinR 

mate cannot be secured b, hot water to Mr'l- Cu"ntn6ham he sald that 
circulation. Likewise stores and there had beeB !°me d,fference be- 
warehouses require very little heatltween h,Bl and the defendant about 
at night or from Sunday noon until ™ 86reens that wltne8s had wi’Dt- 
Monday morning and oa holidays if,ln plaoe ,B the sch°o1 bat tbat tbe

It a heating system can be iu. | defemtont did^not want them He 
stalled that can conform to these |al!° adlnitted that in May he had re-
conddtions. then we shall have a 166,V6d a0tic? fromt tbe Pendant

that his services as teacher would be friends.
dispensed with ,on the closing et the Mr. and Mre. H. B. Brookman and 
school term. He also admitted that son Garnet. Altoona, Pa., were the 
some slight trouble had arisen over guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Iff. S. Moore 
money matters before the present ac last week.
tion Was entered. Mr. Cunningham ..tirs. W. Perry and daughter. Jen- 
put in ey&ence the letter written by n|e, are spending a tew Weeks with 
the detoh*pt/notifying thq plaintiff the^former’s daughter. Wre. Jack 
of the termination of his services as Patèrson (nee Evelyn) 
teacher. Witness said he. wanted to Mrs. M. N. Burr and daughter, 
eoe the orders of the Union govern- Pawling, Duchese County, New 
ment enforeed. “This is not a law York, are visiting tor a tew days at 
of the Union Government,'’ said Mr. the home of Mrs. Robert Geddes. 
Cunningham.

At- the close ' ot the examination.
Justice Hunter conferred with Crowr 
Attorney J. L. Whiting, K.g», and from their holidays, 
later announced his finding. Mr. C.
R. Webster appeared for the plaintiff 

The case attracted much attention

on

lr. Maui Anxious 
to see His Mother

$

low to Treat
ike Bair

London, July 31—“I am looking 
forward to seeing my old mother 
again and my boy,” said Hon. Dr. 
H. S. Beland. who recently readied 
here after three years’ imprison

ment ij> Germany, as I bade him 
farewdll on shipboard just before 
his departure for Canada. “My 
moth* is 94 '• ydars old and her 
great tear dtiring my‘imprisonment 
was lest she should die while I we 
tar away and I wettld never see her 
again, but she's Whiting tor1 toe.

“We sepn will meet my hoy. He 
was ten when I left, and now he is 
fourteen."

Dr. Beland had a busy time here 
while waiting for a vessel where he 
could he accompanied by his daugh
ter. He was especially delighted .at 
the bearing of the Quebec recruits 
and marked the success of the visit 
of the French-Canadiait troops and 
the Canadian editors.

“The chief tiling that struck me 
about England after being in Ger
many was the great prosperity of 
the country and the great abund
ance of everytiting. The people 
lack practically nothing Things are 
dear, but everyone Is earning good 
money, and they have all they want 
to eat. Afteÿ what I was toM in 
Germany it to amaaing.”

use-

a con-

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Gouge, ot 
Montreal, spent Wednesday with 
friends in town, before returning

vessels.
A hair consists ef three parts — 

the shaft, which is that .portion ex
tending beyond the surface, 6f the 
skin; the root, which is embedded 
in the true skin or derma and Is 
contained within the hair tolicle; 
and an expanded portion. which 
rests upon and incloses the hair 
papilla. »

Yours very sincerely. 1 
Arthur G. Jones-Wllliams.

Capt.
No. 6 Training Squadron, R.A.F.

• » '■.*•■-

Mrs. T. D.- Foster returned to 
town after spending several ; weeks 
visiting relatives in Trenton. Raw- 
don and Marmora.

Mrs. Frank McManus! Toronto, 
is spending a tew weeks with Mrs. 
E. J. Edwards! Mr. McMadus will 
arive next week. r

Cadet Wm. Baxter, R.A.F.. To
ronto. scon of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Baxter, Fort William, spent the 
week-end in town with friends.

Mr. Samuel Allen received a cable

owing to the fact that it is the first 
one in this district under the War 
Measures Act, and-the decision will 
be a guidance for many who have 
been neglecting to affix stamps to 
cheques and other papers.

St. Mary’s Rectory,
Mont rote, Scotland.

July 16, 1918.
To the naked eye, a shaft of hair 

presents a perfectly smooth, 
form surface

fee-

Disease Among Cattle
A disease known as the black on Friday last announcing toe 

leg is working havoc amosÿ the 8afe arival of their son, William AI- 
catitle herds of Cargill districts. A len. who left about three weeks ago 
peculiar germ on the grass this Pearl Branscombe te in the Gener- 
season is said1 to be the direct cause,al Hospital Kingston, having gone 
of it. One drover to that vicinity1 through two very serious operation" 

fine grass,The latest reports are that she is

>Have Yen 
Hectored War? had no less than 28 

cattle succumb to, the disease within doing very well, 
the past tew days, says a dispatch1 
to the daily press

Mrs. J. J. Jendron. Miss 
, Miss Margaret and Master Richard 
I Jendron, ot Toronto, are spemlingg 
ja couple of weeks with the former’"
] sister, Mrs. John Doran.

Mrs. C. H. Sager and children aie 
on spending a month with the former s

Anna.

OPEN AIR MEETING

Last Sunday evening Port Hope ;
Methodist Church held services 
the church lawn. Autos came, group-, father at arleton Place. Mr. Sager

re- recently returned from a ten days’ 
maimed in the cars during the ser- vacation at Carleton Place and AI- 
vice. So many people expressed their monte, 
pleasure and comfort that it was The Misses Emma 
decided to hold

neces-
ed closely and the occupants

is and Florence
open air Therrien returned to Montreal this 

service next Sunday to the event ot week, after spending a ehort time 
an extremely wan# day. [ under the parental roof. Miss Elena

Therrien accompanied them to 
won’t turn city and will remain a couple 

weeks.—Pest.
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